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Abstract 
In October 2000, a high-impact lake flood event occurred in southern Switzerland. During the 
month prior to the flood event three heavy precipitation events (HPEs) occurred. The first two 
events preconditioned the catchment and brought the lake close to its flood level. During the 
third event the lake level rose above the flood threshold. At the same time, anomalously high 
blocking activity was observed in the northern North-Atlantic/European region. This study 
describes the synoptic development during the month prior to the flood and investigate the 
role of atmospheric blocking for the formation of the HPEs using ERA-Interim data. Atmos-
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pheric blocks are identified as persistent negative potential vorticity (PV) anomalies in the 
upper troposphere.  
All three heavy precipitation events were forced by upper-level equatorward elongated 
streams of stratospheric high-PV air (PV streamers). These PV streamers formed in the strong 
deformation field upstream and downstream of single blocks or in between two blocks. Dur-
ing the third and most persistent heavy precipitation episode the eastward propagation of the 
PV streamer was prevented by a downstream block for several days leading to a stationary 
upper-level north-eastward flow and a prolonged period of heavy precipitation over the 
catchment. The study identifies and quantifies a potential feedback between heavy precipita-
tion and blocks via diabatic depletion of PV. It is shown that a substantial fraction of the dia-
batically modified low PV air (63%) that reached and strengthened the blocks over the Atlan-
tic and Europe during this month experienced heating in HPE areas.  
 
Keywords: Atmospheric blocking, rainfall, floods, mid-latitude, extra-tropical weather sys-
tems, troposphere, dynamic/processes, Switzerland 
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1 Introduction 
Atmospheric blocks are quasi-stationary high-pressure systems. They persist between several 
days and several weeks. They are characterized by upper-level negative potential vorticity 
(PV) anomalies in the central blocked region (Pelly and Hoskins 2003; Schwierz et al. 2004; 
Small et al. 2014). Due to their longevity and stationarity they can play an important role in 
the formation of surface weather extremes (e.g., Sillmann and Croci-Maspoli, 2009). Blocks 
can be associated with both anomalously hot and cold temperature extremes (e.g., Sillmann et 
al, 2011). Clear sky conditions in a summer blocking lead to shortwave radiative heating that 
can contribute to heat waves (e.g., Sillmann and Croci-Maspoli 2009; Dole et al. 2011; Pfahl 
and Wernli 2012a) and, depending on the location of the block, the advection of cold, conti-
nental air along the eastern flank of a block can lead to cold extremes in winter (e.g., 
Lackmann et al. 1997; Dole et al. 2011; Pfahl and Wernli 2012b; Bieli et al. 2015; Whan et al. 
2016).  
Blocking not only affects surface temperature but also precipitation. A relationship between 
blocks and precipitation patterns was first described by Rex (1950, 1951). He noticed a de-
crease in precipitation in the central blocked region and a slight precipitation increase along 
the flanks of the blocks. Changes in precipitation during blocks have been attributed primarily 
to the effect of the block on cyclone tracks. For example during winter, blocking over central 
Europe leads to a shift in the cyclone tracks towards the south with a decrease in cyclone fre-
quency over northern Europe and this results in an increase in the mean precipitation rate over 
southern Europe and a decrease over large parts of north-western Europe (Trigo et al. 2004). 
Sousa et al. (2017) postulate a general increase of precipitation south of the blocked regions 
and a decrease in the region of the blocks. These spatial patterns have been confirmed for 
many locations around the world including the Iberian Peninsula (Sousa et al. 2016), Europe 
in general (Yao and Luo 2014), and South America (Rodrigues et al. 2017; Fernandes and 
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Rodrigues 2017). Furthermore, there are indications that the same spatial patterns also apply 
to extreme precipitation. A climatological study by Carrera et al. (2004) related an increase of 
precipitation extremes in the south-eastern and the south-western US during winter to Alaskan 
blocking episodes. A stronger storm track equatorward of the block leads to enhanced mois-
ture transport into California (Carrera et al. 2004). 
However, for floods, the link with blocks is more complex as compared to precipitation alone 
because the temporal evolution of precipitation is important for the formation of flood events. 
Numerous case studies indicate that floods in Asia (Samel and Liang 2003; Hong et al. 2011; 
Martius et al. 2013; Antokhina et al. 2018), North America (Milrad et al. 2015), and Europe 
(Stucki et al. 2012; Grams et al. 2014; Piaget et al. 2015; Barton et al. 2016) can be associated 
with blocking.  
Several dynamical mechanisms have been postulated that link atmospheric blocking and 
floods. First, blocking can contribute to setting up of synoptic-scale flow patterns that that are 
known to be associated with extreme precipitation and flooding (Stucki et al. 2012; Martius et 
al. 2013; Grams et al. 2014; Piaget et al. 2015; Milrad et al. 2015; Barton et al. 2016). This 
entails meridional flow amplification, Rossby wave breaking, and cut-off formation upstream 
or downstream of a block. The diffluent flow upstream of a block assists the meridional am-
plification of synoptic-scale eddies (e.g., Shutts 1983) but also anticyclonic Rossby wave 
breaking downstream of blocks is frequent  (Altenhoff et al. 2008).  
Second, blocking may modulate the frequency and duration of precipitation leading to flood-
ing. This includes flood preconditioning via increased mean precipitation on sub-seasonal and 
seasonal time scales upstream or equatorward of a blocked area that will increase the suscep-
tibility to flooding (e.g., Jacobeit et al. 2006, see also previous discussion). In addition, block-
ing can affect the flood-triggering precipitation. For example, blocking has further been relat-
ed to recurring extreme precipitation events over the same area, which are instrumental for 
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flood formation (Hong et al. 2011; Lau and Kim 2012; Martius et al. 2013; Yamada et al. 
2016).  
 In addition, there is potentially a two-way interaction between blocking and heavy precipita-
tion via latent heating during the formation of heavy precipitation. As established recently, 
latent heating plays an important role in the formation and maintenance of blocking via upper-
level depletion of PV that feeds into the negative PV anomaly of the block (Massacand et al. 
2001; Croci-Maspoli and Davies 2009; Pfahl et al. 2015). Heavy precipitation events (HPEs) 
associated with flooding might enforce downstream blocking via diabatic PV depletion. 
While links between heavy precipitation and blocks have been previously discussed, to our 
knowledge, a systematic analysis and summarizing discussion of the complex dynamical links 
between floods and blocks is so far missing.  
Here, we present a detailed analysis of links between blocking and a flood event by studying 
one of the most damaging flood events in southern Switzerland in recent decades. This flood 
occurred as consequence of three HPEs in the catchment area within less than a month (Bar-
ton et al. 2016). HPEs on the southern side of the Alps are typically associated with upper-
level equatorward elongated streams of stratospheric high-PV air over western Europe, so-
called PV streamers (Massacand et al. 1998; Fehlmann et al. 2000; Froidevaux and Martius 
2016; Martius et al. 2006). These upper-level PV streamers are associated with reduced static 
stability underneath and the advection of moist and warm air from the south toward the Alps. 
These moist air masses then undergo orographic and quasi-geostrophic lifting (e.g., Martius et 
al. 2006; Pfahl et al. 2014). The combined effects can contribute to the formation of heavy to 
extreme precipitation.  
The overall aim of this study is to disentangle, describe, and document the multitude of the 
dry and moist dynamical processes that link atmospheric blocking, heavy precipitation, and 
flooding for one case of severe flooding in southern Switzerland. In addition, we address the 
question if a feedback via diabatic processes between extreme precipitation events and associ-
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ated blocking can be established by using back-trajectories starting from the blocks and for-
ward trajectories started from areas of heavy precipitation. 
The paper is organised as follows. In section 2 the data and methods, specifically the trajecto-
ry calculations, are described. Section 3 motivates and introduces the selected case study. Sec-
tion 4 provides a synoptic overview of the flood event, which is followed by a detailed dis-
cussion of the involved dry and moist dynamical processes in section 5. A summary and dis-
cussion of the different processes follows in section 6. The paper closes with conclusions in 
section 7. 
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2 Data and Methods 
2.1 Data  
All our analyses are based on the ERA-Interim reanalysis data (Dee et al. 2011) by the Euro-
pean Center for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF). All fields are horizontally 
interpolated to a regular 1° by 1° grid. The data is available on 60 vertical levels with a tem-
poral resolution of six hours. The dataset covers the period since 1979 and is extended in real 
time. In our analyses, we use data from 1979 to 2015. 
Heavy precipitation events (HPEs) are defined using the ERA-Interim precipitation data. This 
has the advantage of a dynamically consistent dataset. ERA-Interim precipitation stems from 
short-term forecasts and while ERA-Interim data generally underestimates the absolute values 
of precipitation, the timing of extreme precipitation in the extra-tropics is quite well repre-
sented (Pfahl and Wernli 2012a). Accordingly, we are primarily interested in the occurrence 
of HPEs, not their magnitude. All precipitation fields have a spin-up time of at least 6 hours. 
The precipitation fields were summed up to daily accumulations (from 2100 UTC of the day 
before to 2100 UTC). Every day with precipitation exceeding the 95
th
 all-year percentile is 
considered a HPE. No temporal de-clustering was performed.  
A basic quality assessment of the ERA-Interim precipitation for September and October 2000 
is provided through a comparison with two independent rain-gauge based gridded precipita-
tion datasets. First, we use the European dataset E-OBS (Haylock et al. 2008) that provides 
daily precipitation accumulations based on station data and covers the 1950-2006 period with 
a spatial grid resolution of 0.5° by 0.5°. Second, we employ the Swiss dataset RhiresD (Frei 
and Schär 1998; MeteoSwiss 2016) provided by the Federal Office of Meteorology and Cli-
matology (MeteoSwiss) for the overview of the temporal evolution of the precipitation in the 
Lago-Maggiore catchment. It provides daily precipitation accumulations since 1961. The spa-
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tial grid resolution is 1 km. Due to its high spatial resolution, it is assumed to be more accu-
rate for the precipitation in the complex topography around the Lago Maggiore than the 
coarser resolved E-OBS data. The daily accumulation period is from 0600 UTC until 
0600 UTC the next day. The catchment-aggregated data was taken from Barton et al. (2015). 
The lake level data for the Lago Maggiore measured in Locarno was provided by the Swiss 
Federal Office for the Environment. 
2.2 Tools and Methods 
Here, blocks are defined as persistent negative PV anomalies in the upper troposphere follow-
ing Pfahl and Wernli (2012b), in a slight adaptation of the method introduced by Schwierz et 
al. (2004). First, vertically averaged PV (VAPV) anomalies, between 500 hPa and 150 hPa, 
are determined. The anomalies are taken to a 30-day running mean climatology for 1979-
2015. Then, anomalies are masked by using two thresholds: -1.0 pvu (weak blocks) and -1.3 
pvu (strong blocks). To be considered as blocks, these negative anomalies need to persist for 
at least five days and need to have a spatial overlap between two time steps of at least 70% of 
the area. To identify the blocks uniquely, they were labelled with numbers. When two blocks 
merge, the merged block obtains the label of the older block.  
To analyse the link between precipitation extremes, diabatic heating and blocks, we use a tra-
jectory approach similar to that of Pfahl et al. (2015).  Lagrangian back trajectories are calcu-
lated with the LAGRANTO2.0 tool (Wernli and Davies 1997; Sprenger and Wernli 2015). 
Trajectories are started from 8 pressure levels (500 hPa to 150 hPa, every 50 hPa) at every 
longitude / latitude grid point within the horizontal extent of strong blocks where the PV is <= 
2 pvu in the region 120° W-120° E/0° N-90° N between 15 September 2000, 0000 UTC and 
15 October 2000, 1800 UTC. The grid points are the same at every level, however, strato-
spheric air with PV above 2 pvu is excluded. The positions of the parcels trajectories are cal-
culated 72 h back in time and several atmospheric parameters (PV, potential temperature, 
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relative and absolute humidity) are tracked along the flow. We chose a 72-hours for the fol-
lowing reasons. The time window needs to be long enough to capture air parcels that undergo 
diabatic heating and ascend from the lower troposphere to the upper troposphere. Some of this 
ascent might happen in warm conveyor belts in the warm sector of cyclones upstream or 
south of a block.  In a warm conveyor belts the ascent happens within 48-hours (Wernli and 
Davies 1997, Schemm et al. 2013, Madonna et al. 2014). However, we do not want to restrict 
the analysis only to WCB trajectories and therefore use a longer time window.  
For the subsequent statistics, we select the trajectories with PV values of less than 2 pvu at 
their starting location to only catch tropospheric air parcels. The total number of back trajecto-
ries is 586‘753. 
A second set of trajectories is calculated starting from HPE areas going 72 hours forward in 
time. We start the trajectories at all grid points inside the HPEs (daily precipitation above the 
95
th 
percentile, see section 2.1) on 15 pressure levels between 850 hPa and 150 hPa in 50 hPa 
steps (constrained to the region 120° W-120° E/30° N-90° N). For subsequent analyses, only 
the air parcels with a relative humidity of more than 80% are selected, which likely contribute 
to precipitation formation. The total number of forward trajectories is 284‘813.  
We define all forward and backward trajectories that experience a diabatic heating of at least 
5 K during the 72-hour period as the group of strongly diabatically influenced air parcels. The 
difference in potential temperature is taken between the maximum and the minimum at any 
time step before the maximum. All the statistical trajectory analyses presented are area-
weighted with the cosine of the latitude of their starting location.  
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3 The October 2000 floods south of the Alps and in the UK 
We study the flooding of Lago Maggiore, a lake located on the southern edge of the Swiss 
Alps, in the second half of October 2000. Precipitation during the entire month prior to the 
flood event was above normal. The monthly precipitation accumulation between 15 Septem-
ber and 15 October 2000 over the western parts and south of the Alps exceeded the local 95
th
 
monthly percentile (Figure 1a and b). The precipitation accumulation of ERA-Interim (Figure 
1b) for the period from 15 September to 15 October 2000 generally agrees well with precipi-
tation accumulation of E-OBS (Figure 1a), however, the absolute precipitation south of the 
Alps is lower in ERA-Interim compared to E-OBS. The relative precipitation is also smaller 
in ERA-Interim, the precipitation accumulation exceeded the local 95
th
 monthly percentile 
only at one grid point over the Alps. 
In the month prior to the flood, three extreme precipitation events occurred in the Lago Mag-
giore catchment (Figure 2, see also Barton et al. 2015). The first one occurred on 20 Septem-
ber 2000, the second one on 30 September 2000, and the third one from 11 October 2000 to 
15 October 2000. Concomitantly, the level of Lago Maggiore rose successively (Figure 2). 
During the third precipitation event with the largest precipitation accumulation (see also 
Lawrimore et al. 2001; Gabella and Mantonvani 2001) the lake flooded the surroundings. Be-
tween the extreme precipitation episodes, the lake level never returned to its initial level (Fig-
ure 2). The daily lake level rates during the first, second and third event was up to 8, 9 and 13 
standard deviations, respectively (not shown). This evolution of the lake level suggests that 
without the first two extreme precipitation events the lake level would not have reached such 
high levels during the third precipitation event and thus all three events contributed to the 
flood.  
Barton et al. (2015) provide a detailed discussion of the local upper-level dynamics associated 
with these HPEs. They show that each of the three HPEs was heralded by the formation of a 
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meridionally elongated upper-level high PV trough, i.e. PV streamer, over western Europe 
and associated very high to extreme moisture transport towards the Alps from the south. Qua-
si-geostrophic and orographic lifting of these moist air masses resulted in the HPEs. 
Lago Maggiore was not the only place subject to heavy precipitation and floods in this period. 
In the south-eastern UK flooding started after heavy precipitation from 11 to 13 October fol-
lowing a wet September (Saunders et al. 2001).  
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4 Synoptic Overview  
4.1 Upstream flow over the Atlantic sector prior to 20 September 2000 
On 16 September 2000, a block (B1) formed over the western North-Atlantic (Figure 3a) and 
on 17 September it merged with a second block further north into one large block extending 
from 50° N to 75° N and 60° W to 30° W (Figure 3b, c). At the western flank of B1 heavy 
precipitation was present throughout 16, 17, and 18 September (Figure 3a, b, c, d). The pre-
cipitation was associated with a strong extratropical cyclone over north-eastern Canada (Fig-
ure 4a) that had previously merged with former hurricane Florence during the latter‘s extra-
tropical transition. Back trajectories, that are started on 20 September 1800 UTC at vertically 
every 50 hPa between 500 hPa and 150 hPa and horizontally at every grid point in the region 
of the block B1 and that experienced strong (>5K) diabatic heating and were almost saturated 
(>80%) while they passed a HPE region, i.e. were associated with a HPE (for details see sec-
tion 2.2), indicate that the air has moved upward and equatorward along the western flank of 
the block. During the rising, the air that experienced latent heating, which resulted in cross-
isentropic transport of low-PV air from the lower to the upper troposphere (for more details 
see section 5.4). This low-PV air ended up in B1 two days later over the eastern Atlantic and 
hence contributed to a strengthening of this block (Figure 4a, b).  
From 16 September to 18 September a weak block was present over Scandinavia (B2) (Figure 
3a-e) that became a strong block on 19 September (Figure 3e). An upper-level high PV trough 
located in the deformation flow field between the two blocks B1 and B2, amplified meridio-
nally between 17 and 19 September 2000 and formed a PV streamer, while B1 was growing, 
amplifying and moving eastward (Figure 3c-e). On 19 September at 0600 UTC the streamer‘s 
eastern flank was located over the European Atlantic coast and heavy precipitation occurred 
over Portugal, the Bretagne, central France, south-eastern UK, and the south-western coast of 
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Norway (Figure 3e) which was likely facilitated by quasi-geostrophic lifting associated with 
the upper-level PV streamer. During 19 September the southern part of the PV streamer cut 
off of the main stratospheric PV pool (Figure 3f). On 20 September, B1 moved further east 
and merged with B2 (Figure 3g, h).  Back trajectories from block B1 on 20 September 18 
UTC suggest that diabatic heating contributed to the block‘s low PV anomaly and the erosion 
of the poleward connection of the PV streamer to the main stratospheric air mass and the 
merging of blocks B1 and B2 (Figure 4b).  
 
At the same time the cut-off streamer‘s eastern flank reached Switzerland and led to the first 
HPE (see also Barton et al. 2016). 72-hour back trajectories starting from B1 on 22 September 
1800 UTC (see Figure 3i) indicate that the air that was lifted along the Alpine south side, pre-
cipitated and experienced latent heat release on 20 September and ended in B1 two days later 
contributing to the negative PV anomaly of the block (Figure 4c, d). In total, 21% and 8% of 
the air masses in B1 on 22 September experienced moderate (>2K) and strong (>5K) latent 
heating, respectively, in the preceding 72h. Of these, 21% and 44%, respectively, originated 
from a HPE region.  
4.2 Upstream flow over the Atlantic prior to the second event on 30 September 
2000 
On 22 September 2000, a strong North-Atlantic block (B3) had formed almost at the same 
location as B1 eight days before (Figure 5a). At same time the extratropical transition of a 
tropical cyclone (TC) Gordon took place. The ex-TC located at 65° W and 60° N merged with 
a pre-existing extratropical low around 725° W and 60° N at 1200 UTC 22 September (Figure 
5a) and this low-pressure system was associated with heavy precipitation (Figure 5a and 6a). 
Back trajectories starting from B3 on 24 September 1200 UTC (Figure 6b) show that this 
block was influenced by the intense latent heating related to heavy precipitation associated 
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with the extratropical system (38% of the block was heated more than 5K). The northerly 
branch of the trajectories was associated with a warm conveyor belt (not shown). The specific 
contribution of ex-Gordon to the latent heating is not quantified. Subsequently, B3 amplified, 
expanded zonally, and moved slowly north-eastward over the following four days (Figure 5b, 
c, d). B1 was still located over Scandinavia but was weakening and turned into a weak block 
on 23 September 2000 (Figure 5b). B3 and B1 merged on 25 September (Figure 5d). A cy-
clonically breaking wave formed upstream of B1 on 24 September and 27 September (Figure 
5c) and resulted in a zonal flow over the western Atlantic.  
On 25 September, former TC Helen was located south of Cape Hatteras and merged with a 
weak extratropical low over Cape Hatteras (not shown). Over the course of the following few 
days this merged low pressure system deepened and moved further east over the North Atlan-
tic (not shown). At upper levels this system was associated with a small ridge downstream 
(centered approximately at 45°W and 50°N in Figure 5d and at 35°W and 50°N in Figure 5e). 
Subsequent cyclonic wave breaking upstream of this ridge over the following days led to a 
zonally elongated PV streamer over the western Atlantic on 27 September (Figure 5f). On 28 
September, the upstream wave train intensified and the PV streamer started wrapping up cy-
clonically over the eastern Atlantic and the UK (Figure 5g). The HPE extending across France 
and the UK is associated with a WCB (not shown). On 29 September 0000 UTC ex-TC Helen 
was located over England (not shown) and the meridional elongation of the upper-level high 
PV blob over western Europe between a ridge over the central Atlantic and the B1 over Scan-
dinavia started (Figure 5h). Heavy precipitation occurred over France. On 30 September, 
heavy precipitation occurred south of the Alps and the PV streamer over western Europe ex-
tended equatorward all the way to North Africa.  
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4.3 Upstream flow over the Atlantic prior to the third event on 11 to 15 October 
2000 
Between 30 September and 5 October, the weak B1 moved slowly north-eastward (not 
shown). Thereafter B1 remained quasi-stationary over western Russia and became a strong 
block again (Figure 7a).  Several anticyclonic wave-breaking events occurred downstream of 
B1 over the Eurasian continent (Figure 7a, b). On 11 October at 1200 UTC B1 extended over 
large parts of Siberia and the eastern flank of a broad high PV trough reached western Europe 
(Figure 7b). At the surface a strong, quasi-stationary low pressure system was situated over 
the UK (Figure 8a) that was associated with a prolonged period of precipitation in this region. 
The low-level west-south-westerly flow associated with the upper-level trough brought humid 
air towards the Alps (Barton et al., 2016) and extreme precipitation started (Figure 8a). The 
precipitation was extreme in the observations as well as in ERA-Interim (Figure 7b, c, d). 
Over the western Atlantic a pronounced ridge was present that classified as a weak block (B4, 
Figure 7c, d). While the precipitation in Switzerland continued (Figure 7e, f, g, h, i and 8a, c), 
the trough over western Europe was slowly being stretched meridionally between a down-
stream ridge and the eastward moving B4 upstream (Figure 7c, d, e). On 12 October at 
1200 UTC B4 disappeared and a weak block (B5) formed in the downstream ridge at 20° E 
and 50° N. This block intensified and became a strong block on 13 October at 0000 UTC 
(Figure 7e, f). The PV streamer over western Europe was further elongated on 13 and 14 Oc-
tober (Figure 7f, g) and a cut-off formed on 14 October (Figure 7h). At this point, the block 
and the cut-off formed a clear Rex-Block configuration, which helped to keep the system sta-
tionary (see Altenhoff et al., 2009 for details about the process). On 15 October the cut-off 
remained quasi-stationary over the Mediterranean. Precipitation in southern Switzerland was 
extreme in both the observations and ERA-Interim between 11 and 15 October.  
B5 contributed to the meridional stretching of the trough over western Europe. Back trajecto-
ries from B5 and B1 starting on 13 October 1200 UTC show that latent heating associated 
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with extreme precipitation over large parts of western Europe two days earlier contributed to 
the low PV anomalies of B1 (Figure 8a, b) and latent heating associated with extreme precipi-
tation over the north-western Atlantic probably contributed to the low PV anomaly of B5. 
Back trajectories starting from B1 and B5 on 14 October 1200 UTC show that latent heating 
associated with extreme precipitation over Scandinavia as well as over southern Switzerland 
two days earlier contributed to low PV anomaly of B1 and that the latent heating over the 
north-western Atlantic contributed to B5.   
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5. The role of latent heating connected to heavy 
precipitation for the blocks 
In the previous section, we showed that a block was present downstream of the Alps during 
all three HPEs and that this block and the blocks upstream over the Atlantic were instrumental 
for setting up the synoptic-scale flow associated with the HPEs. Given the results from Pfahl 
et al. (2015), who showed the importance of diabatic processes upstream of blocks for the 
maintenance of these blocks, we looked at the fraction of air parcels experiencing latent heat-
ing (and associated upper-level diabatic PV depletion) reaching the blocks over Europe and 
the Atlantic during our case study. In accordance with Pfahl et al. (2015) we find that between 
15 September and 15 October a portion of the blocking air masses in the Euro-Atlantic region 
experienced diabatic heating. Of all the air masses reaching the blocks, 27% (39%) experi-
enced a strong (moderate) diabatic heating during the 72 hours before their arrival in the block 
(Figure 9). These numbers are smaller than the climatological mean of 46% that Pfahl et al. 
(2015) postulated. A reason for the smaller numbers could be that we chose a threshold of 2 
pvu to separate the tropospheric from the stratospheric air masses, while Pfahl et al. (2015) 
used a 1 pvu threshold.  
Of these strongly (moderately) diabatically heated air masses, the fraction that pass a HPE 
region while being almost saturated (>80% RH) at least once in the 72 h is 63% (46%). We 
assume that quasi-saturated air parcels passing a HPE area experience lifting, contribute to the 
heavy precipitation and hence experience diabatic heating. This is confirmed by heating cen-
tred composites that show that the air parcels experience maximum diabatic heating when 
they are over the HPE areas (not shown). These fractions reduce to 34% (24%) when using a 
99
th
 percentile threshold to identify the HPEs instead of the 95
th
 percentile.  
The daily fraction of diabatically heated air parcels that cross heavy precipitation areas varies 
between 0% and 80% between 15 September and 15 October (Figure 10), but is overall rela-
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tively constant with a standard deviation of +-16%. In other words, roughly two thirds of the 
air parcels that experience latent heating before entering a block, cross an area of heavy pre-
cipitation when they are almost saturated, suggesting a strong link between extreme precipita-
tion and the upper-level low PV anomalies of blocks through the latent heat release in ascend-
ing air streams. 
To illustrate the complexity of the link between diabatic heating associated with heavy precip-
itation and blocks we show a detailed analysis for block B5 located downstream of the 11 to 
14 October 2000 HPE event (Figure 7). This block formed on 13 October 0000 UTC.  At this 
point in time approximately 38% of the trajectories ending in that block are strongly heated 
and of these more than 60% passed over an HPE area (Figure 11). These air masses experi-
enced heating and ascent over the western North Atlantic (Figure 8b). The diabatic heating 
was most relevant for the initial phase of the block and remained at a lower level on 14 and 15 
October 2000. On 16 October the fraction of strongly heated trajectories reached approxi-
mately 25% and the trajectories show that a part of these air masses experienced heating and 
ascent over North Africa and a part experienced heating and ascent along the Alpine south-
side in the HPE area related to the floods of Lago Maggiore on 14 October.    
To test the reverse conclusion – i.e., that most air masses experiencing latent heating associat-
ed with HPEs contribute to the formation or maintenance of blocks - forward trajectories 
started from HPE areas are analysed. For the month under investigation we find a fraction of 
21% (18%) and 8% (7%) of these strongly (moderately) heated air parcels to reach a weak 
and a strong block, respectively. A slightly higher fraction of the strongly heated air parcels 
reaches a block than the moderately heated parcels and more parcels reach weak blocks than 
strong blocks.  
In summary, a substantial fraction of the air parcels in the block that experienced strong latent 
heating originated from HPE regions (>60%). Thus, the diabatic heating in the ascending air 
during HPEs could be of importance for the strength and the duration of blocks further down-
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stream. Note however that only ~ 21% the air parcels in the HPE regions are steered into 
blocks in the 3 days after passing through the HPE region.  
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6. Discussion 
Meridional amplification of the flow and the subsequent wave breaking and PV streamer for-
mation are instrumental for HPEs on the Alpine south-side and blocks contribute to the flow 
amplification. Blocking upstream or downstream of a breaking wave (or both) can contribute 
to meridional amplification via strong deformation. An example flow configuration resulting 
in a strong deformation flow was present on 30 September with a positive PV anomaly in the 
north and a negative PV anomaly in the south upstream of the breaking wave and a negative 
PV anomaly in the north and positive PV anomaly in the south (a block; Figure 12). As sum-
marized in the introduction the meridional amplification of the flow and the associated for-
mation of PV streamers and cut-offs has been identified as flood conducive flow configura-
tion in different locations around the world. 
Blocking contributes to the stalling of the precipitation-conducive weather features, here a PV 
streamer, through modification of the background flow and hence the Rossby waveguide. An 
example is the HPE from 11 to 15 October 2000 (section 4.3). During this period, a PV 
streamer and later a high-PV cut-off remained quasi-stationary over western Europe for sev-
eral days (Figure 7), moist air was continuously transported towards the Alpine south side 
(not shown, see Barton et al. 2016), and heavy precipitation fell. The stalling of this PV 
streamer was related to two blocks located downstream. During this time, a large block (B1) 
was located downstream over northern Russia (Figure 7). This block evolved from the Scan-
dinavian blocking (B1) on 30 September (Figure 13). Even though this block was situated 
relatively far away from central Europe, the block over Russia affected the flow over Europe. 
Recurrent planetary-scale anticyclonic wave breaking along the eastern flank of the block 
(e.g., Figure 7a and b) interrupted the Rossby waveguide east of Europe. This is visible in the 
10-days running mean of the 500 hPa zonal wind (Figure 13 and 14). The background zonal 
flow is either negative or weakly positive over central and eastern Europe. The slowing down 
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of the zonal wind in the region of the block started on 20 September and persisted until 15 
October (Figure 13). This, together with a ridge that turned into a block (B5) over eastern 
Europe on 13 October, slowed down the eastward propagation of the PV streamer and cut-off 
over western Europe between 11 and 15 October (Figure 14).  
The analysis of back trajectories started from the blocks revealed that about two-thirds of the 
air masses in the blocks underwent latent heating in HPE regions and associated PV depletion 
(section 5). Hence, the diabatic heating associated with HPEs can contribute to the formation 
of a new downstream block or re-enforce an existing downstream block. In a sense the heavy 
precipitation and the block are both ―side products‖ of the latent heat release. This block in 
turn, might through one of the processes described above, foster the formation of a next HPE 
upstream of the block. For example, B1 on 22 September was partly fed by air experiencing 
latent heating during the first HPE on 20 September over the Lago Maggiore catchment (see 
Section 4.1 and Figure 4c, d). B1 was later also involved in the formation of the second and 
third HPE. However, B1 was very large and long living and the isolated effect of the first 
HPE on 20 September on the lifecycle of B1 was probably small.  
Ascending air masses, strong latent heat release and associated upper-level PV depletion are 
characteristics of WCBs (Madonna et al. 2014, Schemm et al. 2013) and heavy precipitation 
is often related to WCBs (Pfahl et al.2014 ). Hence as pointed out in the detailed case descrip-
tions some of the strongly heated air masses coincide with WCBs and hence WCB outflow 
contributes to blocking (see also Schneidereit et al. 2017). However, the definition of strongly 
heated trajectories use here is broader than the WCB definition and includes other air masses. 
It would be interesting in a future study to specifically quantify the WCB contributions to 
blocks.  
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5 Conclusions 
We study dynamical links between heavy precipitation events (HPEs), a flood and atmospher-
ic blocking based on the case of a large flood event in October 2000 in the Lago Maggiore in 
southern Switzerland. Within one month between 15 September 2000 and 15 October 2000, a 
series of three HPEs that exceeded the local 95
th
 seasonal percentile of daily accumulations 
unfolded. All three HPEs contributed to the rise of the lake level, and the strongest rise oc-
curred during the long-lasting third HPE, when it crossed the flood threshold. 
Blocks contributed to the flood event both via dry and moist dynamics and the following dy-
namical links were found: 
- First, blocks were associated with recurring HPEs at the same location. Upstream of a 
block over Scandinavia a very similar flow pattern with a PV streamer located to the 
west of Switzerland occurred twice at the same location within 10 days and resulted 
both times in heavy precipitation. The flow field upstream of the Scandinavian block 
contributed to the formation and meridional elongation of these PV streamers.  
- Second, the stalling of the eastward propagation of a PV streamer (and later a high-PV 
cut-off) upstream of a blocked area lead to a prolonged period of heavy precipitation 
over the same region. The stalling was related i) to a direct blocking of the eastward 
progression of the cut-off by a downstream block over eastern Europe and ii) long 
lasting blocks further downstream that interrupted the waveguide by reducing the zon-
al background flow to almost zero downstream of Switzerland. 
- In terms of moist dynamics upper-level PV depletion by latent heat release is im-
portant for blocking dynamics (Pfahl et al. 2016). In our case study month 39% of the 
air masses in the blocks experienced diabatic heating of more than 2K during their 
transport to the upper troposphere within three days prior to arriving in the block. The 
fraction of strongly (>5K) diabatically heated air masses is 27%. The almost two 
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thirds (63%) of these strongly diabatically influenced air masses reached the blocks 
from regions of heavy precipitation (>95
th
 seasonal percentile).  
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Figure Captions 
Figure 1: Accumulated precipitation [colour shading, mm] over Europe between 15 Septem-
ber 2000 and 15 October 2000, the month prior to the great floods of south-east England and 
of the Lago Maggiore as recorded in (a) the E-OBS data and (b) the ERA-Interim data. The 
hatched areas show the regions where the local 95
th
 percentile of the monthly precipitation in 
the same time of the year was exceeded. The circle indicates the Location of the Lago Maggi-
ore. 
Figure 2: (a) Daily precipitation sums for the Lago Maggiore catchment: with 95th percentile 
(dashed) precipitation threshold. The blue shaded area indicates the mean daily water level of 
Lago Maggiore measured at Locarno. The red line indicates the 195.75 m a.s.l. flood thresh-
old of Lago Maggiore, the blue solid line indicates the all-year climatological (1961-2012) 
mean lake level and the blue dashed lines show the mean plus and minus one standard devia-
tion of the daily values (adapted from Figure 5 in Barton et al. 2015). (b) Location of the Lago 
Maggiore (blue) relative to Switzerland (yellow) and the topography (shadings).  
Figure 3: Evolution of PV on 325K (shaded) in ERA-Interim on 16, 17 and 18 September 
0000 UTC (a-c), from 19 September 1800 UTC to 20 September 1800 UTC in 12h steps (d-
h), on 21 September 0000 UTC and on 22 September 1800 UTC. The green lines indicate 
blockings after Schwierz et al. (2004) with PV thresholds of -1.3pvu (dark green) and -1.0pvu 
(light green) respectively. The purple areas indicate regions in which the daily precipitation 
accumulations exceed the 95
th
 percentile with respect to the autumn (SON) climatology from 
1979-2015 and the arrows indicate the (>20m/s) wind on 325K. 
Figure 4: Left: Mean sea level pressure [hPa] (black contours), dynamical tropopause (2 pvu) 
on 325K in red, strong blockings after Schwierz et al. (2004) in dark green on (a) 18 Septem-
ber 2000, 1800 UTC and (c) 20 September 2000, 1800 UTC. The purple areas indicate re-
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gions in which the daily precipitation accumulations exceed the 95
th
 percentile with respect to 
the autumn (SON) climatology from 1979-2015. Right: strongly diabatically heated (>5K) 
backwards trajectories (-72h), that passed through a HPE region and that were at the same 
time almost saturated (>80%RH), started in the region of strong blocks on (b) 20 September, 
18 UTC and on (d) 22 September, 18 UTC. Colors indicate the pressure [hPa] and the black 
dots indicate the position of the air parcels at t=0 and t=-48h. 
Figure 5: Same as Figure 3 in steps from 24 September 2000, 00UTC to 30 September 2000, 
00UTC in 24h time steps. 
Figure 6: Same as Figure 4 on (a) 22 September 2000, 12UTC and on (b) 24 September 2000, 
12UTC. 
Figure 7: Same as Figure 3 but on 07 October 2000, 12 UTC and from 11 October 2000, 12 
UTC to 16 October 2000, 12 UTC in 12h time steps. 
Figure 8: Same as Figure 4 on (a) 11 October 2000, 12 UTC, (b) 12 October 2000, 06 UTC 
and (c) 13 October 2000, 12 UTC and (d)14 October 2000, 06 UTC. 
Figure 9: Left: Monthly fraction of air masses in the block that were moderately (>2K) and 
strongly (>5K) diabatically heated within the 72h hours before in dark gray and the fraction 
that additionally passed through a heavy precipitation region (>95
th
 percentile) while being 
quasi-saturated (RH>80%) in light gray. Right: Monthly fraction of  quasi-saturated air mass-
es in the precipitation regions that were moderately (>2K) and strongly (>5K) diabatically 
heated within the 72h after in dark gray and the fraction that additionally passed through a 
weak block in light gray. 
Figure 10: Daily fraction of strongly diabatically heated air masses in the strong blocks that 
passed through a region of heavy precipitation (>95
th
 percentile) within the 72h before while 
being quasi-saturated (RH>80%) from 15 September 2000 to 15 October 2000. The red line 
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indicates the median over all time steps and the gray lines show range of +- 1 standard devia-
tions. 
Figure 11: (a) Fraction of moderately (>2K, orange) and strongly (>5K, darkred) heated tra-
jectories with respect to all trajectories in block B5 from 11 to 22 October 2000 and the frac-
tion of strongly diabatically heated trajectories that derive from HPE regions (blue). The gray 
shading indicates the relative size of the block in %. (b) 72h backward trajectories from 16 
October, 1800 UTC to 13 October, 1800 UTC. The colors indicate pressure [hPa] and the 
black crosses indicate the location at t=0 and t=-48h.  
Figure 12: Vertically averaged (500hPa-150hPa) potential vorticity anomalies on 30 Septem-
ber, 00UTC with reference to the average 30-day running mean at the same date between 
1979-2015. 
Figure 13: Evolution of meridionally averaged (30-80°N) low frequency (10-days running 
mean) zonal wind in 500hPa from 20 September 2000 to 15 October 2000. The darkgreen 
(green) dashed regions indicate the presence of a strong (weak) block between 30°N and 
80°N. 
Figure 14: 10-days running mean of the zonal wind on 500hPa on 12 October 2000, 
1200 UTC (a) and 14 October 2000 1200 UTC (b) (shading) and the position of the dynam-
ical tropopause at 325K (contours) on 24h before (yellow), 12h before (orange), at the time 
(red) and 12h later (purple) and 24h later (pink). The green (darkgreen) indicates the location 
of the weak (strong) blocks. 
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Figure 1. Accumulated precipitation [colour shading, mm] over Europe between 15 September 2000 and 15 
October 2000, the month prior to the great floods of south-east England and of the Lago Maggiore as 
recorded in (a) the E-OBS data and (b) the ERA-Interim data. The hatched areas show the regions where 
the local 95th percentile of the monthly precipitation in the same time of the year was exceeded. The circle 
indicates the Location of the Lago Maggiore. 
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Figure 2. (a) Daily precipitation sums for the Lago Maggiore catchment: with 95th percentile (dashed) 
precipitation threshold. The blue shaded area indicates the mean daily water level of Lago Maggiore 
measured at Locarno. The red line indicates the 195.75 m a.s.l. flood threshold of Lago Maggiore, the blue 
solid line indicates the all-year climatological (1961-2012) mean lake level and the blue dashed lines show 
the mean plus and minus one standard deviation of the daily values (adapted from Figure 5 in Barton et al. 
2015). (b) Location of the Lago Maggiore (blue) relative to Switzerland (yellow) and the topography 
(shadings). 
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Figure 3. Evolution of PV on 325K (shaded) in ERA-Interim on 16, 17 and 18 September 0000 UTC (a-c), 
from 19 September 1800 UTC to 20 September 1800 UTC in 12h steps (d-h), on 21 September 0000 UTC 
and on 22 September 1800 UTC. The green lines indicate blockings after Schwierz et al. (2004) with PV 
thresholds of -1.3pvu (dark green) and -1.0pvu (light green) respectively. The purple areas indicate regions 
in which the daily precipitation accumulations exceed the 95th percentile with respect to the autumn (SON) 
climatology from 1979-2015 and the arrows indicate the (>20m/s) wind on 325K. 
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Figure 4. Left: Mean sea level pressure [hPa] (black contours), dynamical tropopause (2 pvu) on 325K in 
red, strong blockings after Schwierz et al. (2004) in dark green on (a) 18 September 2000, 1800 UTC and 
(c) 20 September 2000, 1800 UTC. The purple areas indicate regions in which the daily precipitation 
accumulations exceed the 95th percentile with respect to the autumn (SON) climatology from 1979-2015. 
Right: strongly diabatically heated (>5K) backwards trajectories (-72h), that passed through a HPE region 
and that were at the same time almost saturated (>80%RH), started in the region of strong blocks on (b) 
20 September, 18 UTC and on (d) 22 September, 18 UTC. Colors indicate the pressure [hPa] and the black 
dots indicate the position of the air parcels at t=0 and t=-48h. 
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Figure 5. Same as Figure 3 in steps from 24 September 2000, 00UTC to 30 September 2000, 00UTC in 24h 
time steps. 
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Figure 6. Same as Figure 4 on (a) 22 September 2000, 12UTC and on (b) 24 September 2000, 12UTC. 
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Figure 7. Same as Figure 3 but on 07 October 2000, 12 UTC and from 11 October 2000, 12 UTC to 16 
October 2000, 12 UTC in 12h time steps. 
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Figure 8. Same as Figure 4 on (a) 11 October 2000, 12 UTC, (b) 12 October 2000, 06 UTC and (c) 13 
October 2000, 12 UTC and (d)14 October 2000, 06 UTC. 
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Figure 9. Left: Monthly fraction of air masses in the block that were moderately (>2K) and strongly (>5K) 
diabatically heated within the 72h hours before in dark gray and the fraction that additionally passed 
through a heavy precipitation region (>95th percentile) while being quasi-saturated (RH>80%) in light gray. 
Right: Monthly fraction of  quasi-saturated air masses in the precipitation regions that were moderately 
(>2K) and strongly (>5K) diabatically heated within the 72h after in dark gray and the fraction that 
additionally passed through a weak block in light gray. 
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Figure 10. Daily fraction of strongly diabatically heated air masses in the strong blocks that passed through 
a region of heavy precipitation (>95th percentile) within the 72h before while being quasi-saturated 
(RH>80%) from 15 September 2000 to 15 October 2000. The red line indicates the median over all time 
steps and the gray lines show range of +- 1 standard deviations. 
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Figure 11. (a) Fraction of moderately (>2K, orange) and strongly (>5K, darkred) heated trajectories with 
respect to all trajectories in block B5 from 11 to 22 October 2000 and the fraction of strongly diabatically 
heated trajectories that derive from HPE regions (blue). The gray shading indicates the relative size of the 
block in %. (b) 72h backward trajectories from 16 October, 1800 UTC to 13 October, 1800 UTC. The colors 
indicate pressure [hPa] and the black crosses indicate the location at t=0 and t=-48h. 
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Figure 12. Vertically averaged (500hPa-150hPa) potential vorticity anomalies on 30 September, 00UTC with 
reference to the average 30-day running mean at the same date between 1979-2015. 
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Figure 13. Evolution of meridionally averaged (30-80°N) low frequency (10-days running mean) zonal wind 
in 500hPa from 20 September 2000 to 15 October 2000. The darkgreen (green) dashed regions indicate the 
presence of a strong (weak) block between 30°N and 80°N. 
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Figure 14. 10-days running mean of the zonal wind on 500hPa on 12 October 2000, 1200 UTC (a) and 14 
October 2000 1200 UTC (b) (shading) and the position of the dynamical tropopause at 325K (contours) on 
24h before (yellow), 12h before (orange), at the time (red) and 12h later (purple) and 24h later (pink). The 
green (darkgreen) indicates the location of the weak (strong) blocks. 
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